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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Scott are dickering for more coal lands in Forward and Itostraver townships. They have received a
option on 1,$5Q acres.
Mrs. Sarah Huffma-- . of Birmingham,
bas been sued by Jacob Duran for stealing
coaL Alderman Hartman issued a warrant f or,
her arrest.
Last week 20 persons died in the old city. 23 The late purchases of our Mr. Wattles have
in the East End, 13 on the Southside and. 9 in been received and opened. Wo think we show
the handsomest assortment of goods in the
tbe hospitals.
city. We cordially invite your, inspection at
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FALL OVERCOATS!

Someeskt, September 17. The startling
features'of the Nicely boys' escape, shooting
of Deputy Sheriff McMillan, and the subsequent recapture of the desperadoes, become
"An interest in your comfort thete
cool evenings and mornings impels
A MIXED MOB OF MAD MINERS more sensational every hour. The town was
aroused at midnight last nlcht by an attempt
our nudging you about your needs
at rescue of the Nicelys, but a heavy guard
in thete garments. Our'assortment
aronnd the jail a dozen or so of shots
is complete, containing the many
String Dp a Colored Criminal and Riddle being
caused tbe rescuers to disappear in tbe darkelegant novelties of this season in
Ilim With Bullets.
ness. Tbe arsenal of nearly a dozen of rethe ever desirable Chesterfield and
volvers and several hundred rounds of ammuthe Swell Box Coat styles, and all
WATTLES
nition found in the jail and on tbe prisoners 100 Flccei Latest Styles Fancy French
the new shades, from the lightest
ALL THE SEWS FROM XEAEBI TOWXS continues to be he subject of great w onder.
Flannels
drab
and pearl to the nobby Black
The revolvers were all new, apparently just For wrappers and tea gowns in this biggest
JEWELERS.
Cheviot.
out of the gunstore, and were of approved flannel department
Smith A Wesson patent. This morning a
-- INISPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DtSrXTCB.1
JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S
squad of blacksmiths visited the jail and
Charleston., "W. Va., September 17.
OUR PRICES ARE ATTRACTIVE.
Penn Avenue Stores.
chimed some six or eight of the most danger'
ous inmates to the floor.
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last
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the
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been
that
learned
just
Only.
ginia in the past seven weeks was enacted nielit 'prevented an attempt at lynching of the
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d
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before noon Saturday The victim of the number ot the otheroutdesperadoes,
including
up. worth $25 of any man's money.
A few of the sundries:
mob was Samuel Garner, a colored roan, who Lehr, of Pittsburg and stringing them very
Tooth Brushes, 5c, 10c, 15c, 18c, 28c each.
P. C. C. C, opp. the new Court House.
The extreme darkness of the night and a
on last Friday attempted an assault on a
the mob. It is
Brushes, 33e. 30c, 75c each.
heavy rain tended to
Jail
Nail Files, 25c, 35c. 50c each.
daughter of "William Johnston, a extremely hard to sav what will develop within
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bright Overcoat,
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Deputy
condition
of
cape from the ncsro and informed her father now lie very badly wounded, and should he
Infants' Powder Boxes, 25c to $1 25 each.
sewed with silk and fully
"W. H. Holmes & Son,
party
of armed die. it will go hard with tbe prisoners.
or what had occurred. Soon a
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9,973 yards Body Brussels,
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hearing,
a
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taken along, and it became evident long before
lined with the best of serge, and
I "WILL pack neatly in o box and ship
appropriated by tbe
the jail was reached Garner would not live the money. The 51,600,000
anywhere ior 55, six bottles of pure
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that
be
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commission
many minutes should he fall into the hands of
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will
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What
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will
be
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the people. About two miles east of Blucfielil
years old, or one quart for 51.
picture the elegance of our still finer
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certed rush, overpowered the guards and in a ers were divided. 125,000 will bo required to
Nobby Children's Soils.
on sale this week makes a busy
moment Garner was in their hands. Not a make final payments into classea 1, 2 and 3 To
nobby children's suits, worth f 5 place hero.
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and ?C, at 52 50. P. C. C. C, opp. the new
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being quickly made it vias placed
Class 5 consists ol those who have sustained Court House.
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partial losses, but whose circumstances are
1 he prisoner seemed paralyzed with fear and such that they are not wholly dependent upon
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Ladles' salt Parlor.
mutter
could only roll his ejes in terror and
this charity for a fresh start in life. To these
broken exclamations and groans. A few rods was appropriated 275,000.
Early-fa- ll
street suits.
from where the capturcwas madeasuitable
Class 6 was composed of those who were not
Paecels & Jones, 29 Fifth avenue.
tree was found by the roadside and Garner was regarded as in need ot relief, and nothing will
Is worth your attention the new
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deicveial of the officers were sitting at their
call
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our warerooms and see
Monday, September 16, 1SS9,
BROWN-- On
headquirter two tramps were seen coming
signs.
Millinery
Parlors
Yesterday before Alderman Flacb. of Car- at 10.30 P. n., Huori, son of James and the what preparations have been
down North George street. A searching
glance disclosed the fact that one of the men son street, Mrs. Catherine Bcedcn, colored, late Rachel Brown, in the 19th year of bis age.
are teemingr with
newest
Funeral from his father's resldnce,42 Harlin made for
This Trade MarK is on our "Windows.
was wearing the stolen suit. The officers ar- lodged informations against Fred Klink,
fall trade.
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of
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malicious
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Kealy
at
for
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aud Richard
identified as the person who held the
Mrs. Heeden claims that defendants came to tbe family are respectfully invited to attend.
headquarters for Millinery
in Myer'sface. The arrested partv is her house, tore down her vines, broke in her
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823
No.
parents'
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At
residence.
oung,
claims
inand
county
otherwise
as'his door and window shutters, and
Cumberland
i
and our prices are way below
Fifth avenue. Tuesday, September 17. at 1
home.
jured her property.
Our Latest Importations of
o'clock A. M Charles L.. son of George L.
the average. No
H. Wagner, who was arrested in and Nancy Eaton, aged 5 years and 3 months.
Walter
BERKS REPUBLICANS.
Court last Saturday morning on a charge of
trimmings when materials FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
A light lias from our household gone,
bigamy, bad his hearing before Alderman
A voice we loved is stilled,
Factions Still
Tliellisli and the Anti-Hiyesterday. In default of $500 bail he
are purchased here. Ladies'
w a sent to jail for Court.
A place is vacant at our hearth
Wagner is tbe man
Dmpate Over the Primaries.
Derbys and Soft Hats.
was claimed as husband by two women in
That never can be filled.
Cloak rooms second floor.
Reading, September 17. The air is full of who
claims and counter claims regarding the results Court
was
darling,
our
Charlie
Little
711
Josephine Benkwski, of Cleveland, left
New York Hats (for which we are
Everything new, rich, elegant theKNOX'S
of Saturday's Republican primaries. The
Pride of both 0 jr hearts and home;
sole agents) are also NOW READY.
men claim that they have not been her husband several weeks ago, in company
"We
correct copies of the above styles
But tbe angels came and whispered,
and handsome are here to be at 52, $2have
beaten, and that High will not be able to dic- with a strange man. Her husband located her
60 and S3, durable and stylish.
PITTSBURG.
Little Charlie do come home.
Noble street Southside. where ho says she
tate who shall compose the delegation to tbe on
le
found
and
lowest
pos-isiba disorderly house. The husband made
next State Convention, while the High men keeps
From adverse blast and lowering storm
an information before Alderman Hartman.
prices.
claim that their majority is so great that they
His favored soul they bore,
The body of Robert Reeves, who died in the
will be able to do whatever they think fit with
yon bright angelic form3
with
And
regaia to the State delegation ana ever thing jail on Sunday, is at the morgue. Among his
N. B. A complete stock of Furniture, UpHo lives to die no more.
friends was F. M. Retzell. of Ohio, rjnmnor
elc that shall come before tbo conwntion.
holstery and Bedding.
Frank S. Livingood, County Chairman, sars McDowell telegraphed him to acquaint Reeves'
Funeral at 6 A. it, Thursday. Interment
thev will concede only IS districts as certain friends. The Coroner received a very unsatis- private.
for High while thev claim 28. The High people factory answer from the gentleman.
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HAMILTON-- At
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tbe Home for Aged
An expressman named Edward Mascbmier,
at 50c.
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or them admit the com ention w ill be close. A
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tin and slate, at C9c
Wylio avenue, to a certain house Hamilton, in her 78th year.
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Five Doors from Fifth avenue.
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several other coteries that have hitherto had troublesome trunk at Central station.
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Mousquetaire, first quality, CHARGE, no difference where purchased.
HAY On Tuesday morning, September 17.
a gool deal of influence in county affairs, and
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Just received a large line all weights m
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were yesterday arrested for housebreaking on
and Mittens.
Vests, H. N. L. B extra fitting garment,
A RAILROAD THIEF ARRESTED.
Center avenue. Both Gleeman and Kline am
Funeral from parents' residence, 453 Cedar only 85c
bojs,
and
this is tbe second time they have street. Sixteenth ward. Wednesday, SeptemOver $15,000 Worth of Freight Pilfered been arrested.
Justice Gripp held them for ber 18, ar 2.30 P. M. Friends of the family re- LADIES' FRENCH RIBBED MERINO VESTS,
Practically Taught at
cotton, guaranteed not to shrink, H.
Court
From Ibc Heading.
spectfully invited to attend.
$1 25 each ; H. N. R. A., $1 to SI 20 each,
L.
N.
S..
The children under the care of the Society
Xorristowx, September 17. Charles WillMASTERSON-- On
Tuesday, September 17, according to size. A very beautiful fabric
iams has been lodged in the county prison here for tho Improvement of the Poor who are at 1S69, at 6 30. Miss Lizzie Masterson, daugh-ter
LADIES' FRENCH RIBBED WORSTED VEST,
to await trial on the charge of robbing freight the Oakmont Home, will return
and
Thomas Masteison. Made
of Elizabeth
A
of the finest long combed yarn, and will
large number of colored children will then be aged 19.
cars on the Philadelphia and Reading Rail49
AVE.
shrink. We bare tbera in both white and
road, and four foreigners, T. Wisnicski, Felix sent out for the last term.
Funeral THURSDAY, September 19, at 9 A.M., not
wool II. N. L. a. SI 50. and H. N. R.
natural
new
TnE
abutment
supporting the north from her parents' residence, Mary street, A., 51 25 to SI 40 each, according to size. All
SESSIONS.
Pudorski. Tan Mackicoones and Frank Cylka,
have been locked up as witnesses against him. span of the Panhandle bridge has been com- between Thirty-thirand Thirty-fourt(Two Entrances)
streets. the new
Apollinaris, Bedford, Poland,
Willuins was arrested at Port k'onnsHr pleted, and the Baltimore and Ohio will now be Friends of the family are respectfully
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w here he w as delivering stolen goods
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.MAYOR Pearson has ordered that tho
GKO. K. 8 TKVENSON &
be paid for on delivery. Detectives Hamlin
B.3UA. M., MARGAKKTHA J1EKMINA, daughter
DR. JEAGER'S SANITARY UNDERWEAR,
se!8
AVENUE. jal2
and Samuel Cubler, of the railroad detective shanty boats on the north side of the river are of Charles and Sallie Naatz, nee Ryan, aged 2
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Agents
pilferers of freightcars, made the arrest. Some declares the boats are a public nuisance.
Funeral Wednesdat, September 1S.18S9, at Western Pennsylvania.
of the articles found m Williams' possession
Agents, acting for Congressman W. L. 2r.iL, from residence of parents, 7 Lombard MEN'S MEDIUM HEAVY
were taken fiom a case of goodi consigned to
WEIGHT BALBRIG- street, Eleventh ward, city. Friends of the
Comly Wncht. in Norriston. The railroad has
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had about 515,000 worth of goods stolen Irom
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See our DISPLAY of these and Fur Goods
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18S9, at 630, Miss Lizzie Masterson, daughl
at Exposltiou after Wednesday.
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Monroe Talter of Thomas and Elizabeth Matterson, aged
bot, tbe well known colored barber and sani-ta- r
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policeman of this citj, is thought to bo the
Funeral Thursday afternoon, Septemmissing heir to a fortune of 5,000,000, The
ber 19, at 2.30, from her parents residence,
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alary street, between Thirty-thirand Thirty,
and consists of real estate upon which 30 acres
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Wolner, in tbe20th year of ber age.
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Funeral services Wednesday at 1130 a. m.
165, 167, 169 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.
55,000,000. from the different railroads enterin"
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at the residence of her uncle, F. K. Duff,
Logansport as payment for tho lands occupied
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Raili
bv their tracks, depots and freight bouses
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road. Interment later in Allegheny Cemetery.
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or Sugar, and is therefore far more
State Firemen's Convention, composed of some urcing it upon your attention if you sutler
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
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economical, anting Un than one cent
headache,
indigestion,
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sick
from
300 delegates, met in session here
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or
No. Seventh Street.
a tup. It il dcliciom, noufiihirig,
The
itrengthenlng, Eastlt Diqestid,
address of welcome was delivered by Mayor other stomach disorders. Be sure to get
and admirably adapted for invalid!
Cornman, who was followed by the Preoident. Hood
Telephone 1153.
first counter to the left as you enter.
ai veil aa forpenona la health- Bert McAllister, of Bradford. Tho grand parade will take place Thursday Eighty compaSecurus
by Grocers everywhere.
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JUDICAT
throughout
from
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State will be in line,
nies
Men's Scarlet Underwear, slightly soiled, 25c, down from 75c
FLORAL EMBLEMS.
W.BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
and some 60 bands of music will be here. The
ORBIS TERRARUM."
FLOWERS
OUT
largest
is
CHOICE
AND
the
ever held.
Men's Scarlet Underwear 50c, down from $1, slightly soiled.
convention
SMILAX
B. MURDOCH.
A. M. '
Established 1S32.
Men's white and colored Merino, slightly soiled' and broken sizes,
Ad Attempt nt
ST.
Ci A SMITHFIELD
OlYJ
BROOM CORN.
Telephone 429.
IFrECTM. TELEGRAM TO THE UISPATCn.l
25 and 50c, down fjom 50 and 75c
FltAKKUX. September 17. Dr. William
Broom Manufacturers Supplies
Men's Natural Wool Shirts 75c, down from J5i 25, and the celebrated
R. &A.
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."
F. McCormick, Alderman of the Third ward,
to
commit
suicide
attempted
this evening by
Taconne
PEANUTS.
Underwear for $i, former price $2 25.
shooting himself through the heart. Ho
Thefilling at the Apollinaris Spring Offer the choioest flowers and floral work in
Come
missed that organ, but inflicted a wound that
early for choice won't last long.
ROBERT
DICKEY & CO.,
any desired stylo.
will cause his death. There is no known cause
in Rhenish Prussia) amounted to
77 WATER BP. AND 96 FIHBT AVE.
for tbe act.
Telephone 163.
508 Smithfield Street.
11,894,000 bottles in 1887, and
Quite n. Fire nt "Wllkcbnrrr,
Telephoned.
st3 jtw,
AMERICAN FIRE
ISITC1AL TELEGUAK TO T1IE DISrATClI.l
12,720,000 bottles in 1888
pEl'KEbENTELi.rjS"PiTTaiJUROr
. INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hi JLSU
Wilkesbabbe, September 17. A Are
Philadelphia.
Of dtt Grtcm, Drugsitts, a nd Mineral WaUr
this moraine destroyed Lord's carriage shops,
ASSETS
- . 19X71,69633.
January
1, 1887
Total
Assets,
S2,801,c58 66
Vialtrs.
shop
and dwelling.
"William Bright's machine
Insurance Co. of North
America. EDWARDS & KENNEY, Ag'ts,
B. Davis' blacksmith shop and William Lore's
oy
adjusted
paiu
lxsses
and
WILLIAM
L DO FOURTH AVE., Pittsburc. Fa.
dwelling. Loss, $25,000; insurance, 11,000.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS JONES.!
avenue.
3
Telephone 760.
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PATENT ::: MEDICINES

CARPET SAL
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7 50
all-wo-

well-mad- e,

each-Infan-

wide-stitche- d,

OUR
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OVERCOATS

Kre-me-

silk-face- d,

Fleishman & Co.,

Guck-enheim-

es

To-da- y,

I Sllfl.

HATS!

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

BOSTON

Wedxesdat, September IS.
RAIN.
It may be fair
or
But the rush for Rubber
goods and Umbrellas yesterday was
something marvelous. Why will
people- put off buying these necessaries until they are caught without

NOVELTY STOBEf
i

406 and 406 Wood Street.
EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAIN

IN EVERT DEPARTMENT.
BEAD OUR FRICBS.

them?

To-D-

silk-line-

B. & B.
-

&SHBFER,

CTTT

NEWyABVERTWEMMfTO.

to-da- y,

37

7

.

NEW AUTERTISEMSNTH

UMBRELLAS.
Our special $3 Windsor Silk Umbrellas, choice silver and'gold handles, is one of the excellent values
in our large umbrella stock.
$1 50 and 15 compass the many
prices.
RUBBER GOODS.'
Men's Macintoshes, with capes,
tnat give no hint of being rubber,
that keep you dry and comfortable
and that are not disagreeable to the
touch, I13 50 to $16 50.
Ladies' cloth surface Westminsters, $3 50 and $4.
A broken line reduced from $ts
to $8.
N
Ladies' plain rubber circulars
$1 25 and $2. India stripes $2 50.
Children's Mother Hubbards, Jl to
31 5a

$1 7S

10 pieces decorated toilet set only tS G&
108 pieces deeorated dinner tetosiy
silrer plated caster oaly H 08.

KK

Fall size silk plasb albsai, worth Jl
5Bc
Oak table, plain top. only HI 08.

oaly

08

easels only SI 09.
Towel racks, plash front, onlr 86o.
picture f raraei age. (Be, Mc and 51 08.
Beautiful statuary 69e to 18 6ft
8x10

Vases, royal Woree
style, lie to S8 69.
Jardloe pots, royal Worcester style, tie to
Elegant vases In different styles, 5e to SI 5ft.
Hundreds of different styles of doito, 5e to
SI 50.
Square brass bird cages. 89e, Si SO aad Si X.
Children's toy tea sets, decorated. .We to K Oft,
Cracker jars, something netr.Ke, Si 69, Si 28
Nickel clocks, warranted, osy 75c.
Nickel alarm clocks oaly Ke.
All kinds of toys and eases. 5e to SI 08.
i
Made lantenw. 38c. 59c, S8c, SSe, K 9B.
Ink only lea botH a.
Large jponcea only 6o and Me.
Glass card baskets, 26c, See as H SSL
Plain glass tumblers osly 3e.
A full Una of honsenrnlshiag ge4s la tfs
ware, glassware, crockery- - ware, woodea ware,'1'
silverware, etc.. at prises lower tbaa ever bet
lore ouerea in jrittsBurg.
Great bargains on oar 5c and Me eoiatsw.
Goods delivered bee la both oMes.
$250.

Greenaways,

DRESS GOODS ITEMS.
Broadcloth Suitings, 7Jc a yard.
Broadcloths. Jl a yard
extremely nobby French stripe Suit-iocSI 50 a yard.
fine triple stripe Suitings (armure
effects) richest colorines, Jl 60 a yard.
h

till- -

aeio-wa-

mmi

h

B0GGS & BUHL,
115,117,119.121

Federal st,, Allegheny,
sel8--

tt 00

H. G. HAYDEN

PHOTOGRAPHER, 1 SECTH Ql HM
rae, largo crayoa portrait SB 5
before ordering eJMwbBre. Csbtetfs. ig M
w
t per oozes, rnviurx UMLd.YmkU ,
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VISITORS

Don't put offtill
what you ought to do
J
great bargains are offered is the time to act. Wer f.fl:
are thankful for the liberal patronage that has been bestowed
uponus slnceive commenced our great CLOSING OUT SALE,
and for the "benefit of those who have not yet paid us a vtsU we
will say we have still an endless variety of LAMPS, GLASS,
CHINA, QUEENSWARE,FISH, GAME and ICE CMEAM:K Ti
SETS, AFTER DINNER COFFEES, RICHLY DJ5(JO-'- ";
BATED PLATES, UMBRELLA STANDS, LAWN'
to-da- y:

While such

:'

-

wr

.

VA-ova-

-

vusJTAJUVJilza,

,

BRIC-A-BRA-

HIGH

C,

f

AJRT

POTTERY, PEDESTALS, EASELS, BRONZE and ONYX
TABLES, CHANDELIERS, CLOCKS, BRONZES, GAS
FIXTURES, etc. Fine Wedding and Birthday Gifts.

latest

at

Our

the

the

latest

935 Penn Ave., Between Ninth and Tenth Sts.

a

at

Schoeneck,

C.

P.
81 24

PAULSON BROS.,

LADIES'

y

per set

G OOIDS.

IsTE--

-

i

a

We have just received and have now ready for inspectioni 4M
beautiful China Dinner Sets, Pish Sets and a full line.of nice'
China, odd pieces, to which we invite the attention of the ladies.

R. P. "WALLACE & CO.;

211

sel3-jnn-

UNDER WE AE!
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Hi

selWTM?

at the

KID GLOVES.

V

Eogera' Best Triple Plated Dinner Knives

LIBERTY ST.
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Co.I

The J. P. Smith Lamp, Glass and China

charge for

P.

opportunity;

st.

"Wood.

OPPOSITE ST. CHARLES.
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Duff's College,
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PIE
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THKEE DATS

YEET SPECIAL.
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HORNE & WARD,

d

FIFTH

$?&
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17.-- Thc
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MURDOCH,

THE
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HI

IS OUR SHOW AT THE EXPOSITION.

Our Stock at our Warerooms
IS JUST AS COMPLETE!
We show at the store one of the most complete exhibits of Household Good
ever offered in tbe city, comprising a full line of all goods we have on exhibit at
. tbe Exposition.
The large experience we hare had makes us doubly keen to tbs
interests of all customers. Their will is oar pleasure. "We will insure you tha
pleasant courtesy duo any buyer. Come to us, look over our large and varied
assortment of

IFUIBIKriTTTIRE I
Carpets, . Rugs, Lace Curtains,
ding, Stove s, Ranges and
COOKING UTENSILS

Special Don't fail to visit our Cloak, Suit .and
Dress Goods departments before buying. The dis
play is simply superb and prices pleasing.
a

Bed- -

I

And the many, many things 'so essential to the proper fitting In comforable style
of your homes, and to know just where to place your orders when in need of goods,
examine critically our exhibit at the Exposition, and we assure you should you
think it worth your while to bestow your patronage on us it shall be as carefully
preserved and as kindly looked after as our exhibit is complete.
We then place ourselves before the public as House Furnishers in the strictest
sense oi the word. We presume you have read frequently the "ads." of other
houses, whose claims contain colnmns of reading matter as the "only house furnishers west of the mountains." Kind reader, we wilt not worry you. Let us
hear what your verdict is after seeing our exhibit, and say who are competent
the best care of your interests.
ta-ta-

J.

Apollinaris

Eil

FIFTH

h

T&&

1

IO

HOPPER PROS, & CO,,
'

307-"WO- OD

:

ST.-3- 07

BET. THIRD AND FOURTH AVES.
K. B. Take particular notice to the quality and stvle of workmanship of the
Papering done by Crumrine, Bane & Bassett, of 41G Wood street, on our cot little cottage at the Exposition; also the elegant Chandeliers, so complete and ia
such proper keeping, from the stock of Houston Ss McShane, No. 19 Seventh ave
'
nue, both of which firms we recommend very highly.
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